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Uncovering	the	release	of	micro/nanoplastics	 from	disposable	 face	masks	at	times	of	COVID-19

Purpose
Wearing face masks is a fundamental prevention and control
measure to limit the spread of COVID-19. The universal use
and improper disposal of single-use face masks are raising
serious concerns for their environmental impact, owing to the
foregone contribution to plastic water pollution during and
beyond the pandemic. This study aims to uncover the release
of micro/nanoplastics generated from face mask nonwoven
textiles once discarded in the aquatic environment.
Methods
By adopting an experimental setup s imilar to that presented
by Enfrin et al. (2020), a kitchen chopper, equipped with a
rotating blender blade (radius 11 cm) and operating at the
maximum power (800 W), was used for a short-term shear
damage process, specif ically intended to mimic different levels
of mechanical solicitation ( i.e., from low to high shear stress
intensities) that face mask fabrics can encounter once
dispersed in the environment. The shear tests were carried
out at increasing times and corresponding energy densities (1
s = 1.6 kJ/L, 15 s = 24 kJ/L, 30 s = 48 kJ/L, 60 s = 96 kJ/L, 120 s =
192 kJ/L), as estimated from known parameters (i.e., chopper
power, treatment time, trea ted water volume). By the use of
polystyrene yellow-green fluorescent calibration
microspheres , we identified the classes “> 1.0” (MPs with a
nominal diameter ≥ 1.0 µm but smaller than then maximum
analytical size of 100 µm), “0.5-1.0” (NPs ≥ 0.5 µm but < 1
µm), “0.1-0.5” (NPs ≥ 0.1 µm but < 0.5 µm), “< 0.1” (NPs < 0.1
µm but larger than then minimum analytical size).
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Results and Discussion
As assessed by microscopy and flow cytometry, the exposure
to different levels of mechanical stress forces (i.e., from low
to high shear stress intensities) was proved effective in
breaking and fragmenting face mask fabrics into smaller
debris , including macro-, micro-, and nano-plastics. Even at
low levels of fabric deteriora tion, a s ingle mask could release
in water thousands of microplastic fibers and up to 1010
submicrometric particles, mostly comprised in the nano-
sized domain. By contributing to the current lack of
knowledge regarding the potential environmental hazards
posed by universal face masking, we provided novel
quantitative data, through a suitable technological approach,
on the release of micro/nanoplastics from single-use face
masks that can threaten the aquatic ecosystems to which
they finally end-up.
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